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1917 Coal Shortage

May Be Repeated
Unless next Winter s coal is put in during the Spring

and Summer, a serious situation is liable, indeed, likely,
to arise.

Coal consumers had no trouble last Winter for two

reasons, first, the mild weather, and, second, because

from April, 1918, to October, 1918, forty-five per cent,

of the year s supply was put in the cellars of householders.

Now, if 45 per cent, can go in again, there will be no

trouble, but if householders wait until Autumn and early
Winter to put in coal, not only willcoal not be mined in any

large quantity during this Summer, but, even if it were
mined, the coal dealers could not deliver it fast enough
when cold weather comes to satisfy the demand. When
everybody wants coal at the same time, somebody is sure
to "get left."

Don't wait and get caught in the Fall and Winter
"coal rush." If you wait till Fall, you willhave to
pay higher prices; but, what is worse, you may not be *

able to get coal at all when you need it most. Better
phone us to-day.

United Ice & Coal Co.
\

Forster & Cowden Sts.
7th & Woodbine Sts. 6th near Hamilton St.
7th & Reily Sts. 15th & Chestnut Sts.
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PROTESTS ITALIAN
CLAIMS FOR ART

Vienna Press Declares Old
Napoleonic Methods Are

Being Used

Vienna, May 23. The Vienna
press ib making violent protests
against the Italian claims for works
of art, declaring that the Italians are
introducing old Napoleonic methods
of robbing galleries.

Professor Paolo d' Ancona, of
Milan, who is at the head of the

Italian Art Mission, told the corre-
spondent of the Associated p fcf?
that the whole matter had been laid

before the Peace Conference for

decision and that the Italians so tar,

are only placing the works of art

under sequestration, so that they

may be protected in case of Bol-

shevik attempts to destroy, steal or

resell them as happened vith ? e

Hermitage Gallery, at Petr °^?. d '
The Italians teared this might be tne

fate of the Budapest Gallery con-
taining such priceless works

Raphael's Madonna. . .

Professor d' Ancona stated that

the Italian claims fall under three

heads' First, indemnities for art

works, valued at $10,000,000 e-

stroyed by the Austrians In Italy

during the war, including the

raids at Venice, from

past; third, works which
belong to territory now occupied by

Italy or about to become her pr p

erty Including Pola, Llssa Island

arlThere'are also provisional clalffcs
for ItaH'

?
s share which belong *o

her historically in case the mw?

of Vienna and Budapest shoyld oe

divided among the nations of the

former Empire -he Czechs hav ng

already submitted a similar claim.

For Women in
Their "Forties"

System Needs n Bracing Nerve Aid
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BRITISH RELEASE
WAR OBJECTORS

About 500 Quakers Remain to

Work Out Hard

Sentences
London, May 23.?Conscientious

objectors in increasing numbers are
being released from English pris-
ons, but there are still about 500
Quakers and other objectors to mil-
itary service who are working out
hard-work sentences.

More than 450 have been set free

since April 8, when a war office
measure governing the release of ob-
jectors became effective. The order
applies only to those who have

served sentences aggregating In
length two or more years. Among
those given their liberty this month
were Fenner Brockway, formerly
editor of the Labor Leader. Walter
Ayles, of Bristol, a member of the
executive committee of the Inde-
pendent Labor party, and other
leaders lof the "no-conscription"
movement.

Altogether 6,135 men have resist-
ed the British military service acts
and 5,596 of them have been court-
martialed. Since the armistice 240
men have been tried by military
courts. Sixty-three objectors have
died since being arrested, nine while
In prison.

From the beginning of conscrip-
tion there has been considerable agi-
tation in the press and elsewhere
against the measures taken to pun-
ish conscientious objectors. With
the signing of the armistice the

friends and supporters of the "C.
O.'s," as the conscientious objectors
are referred to in English newspa-
pers, became unusually active, and

their efforts to persuade the gov-

ernment to release the prisoners

have been unflagging.
They contend that hostility to

continued conscription is rapidly

gaining ground and that the impris-

oned "martyrs of opinion" evoke
more sympathy than anger.

One of the most prominent of the

Quakers serving a prison sentence

is E. D. Ludlam, who is well known

for his researches in chemistry.
The argument advanced for still

keeping the C. O.'s confined is that
if they were released now they would
be given an unfair advantage in the

matter of obtaining employment over

the men who are unable yet to se-
cure demobilization from the army.

Says Coal Industry
Is Hedged in By

Federal Regulation
Chicago, May 23.?Modification of

the Sherman anti-trust law, was the

first recommendation of Harry E.
Taylor, of Kansas City, in accepting

the presidency of the National Coal

Association yesterday. He said the

coal industry had been "so hedged
about by restrictions and regula-

tions" during the war that short-cut
methods of co-operation were prac-
tically impossible.

Previously Dr. Harry A. Garfield,
United States fuel administrator, had

urged continuance of war-time gov-

ernmental supervision of business in

control of basic raw materials,
though saying he knew some coal
producers wanted to keep as far
away from the Government as pos-
sible. He had said that a new order
had arrived and that it was no lon-
ger a question of the Government
keeping "hands off" but how far it
should "keep hands on."

President Taylor gave a solemn
warning to the public to buy coal
now, citing a 50,000,000 ton short-
age in bituminous production, and
one of 8,000,000 tons anthracite up

to June 1 next, a shortage of 90,000
miners and the burden on transpor-
tation facilities of handling this

year's crops.

U. S. Legation Building
at San Jose Is Bombed;

Damage Reported Slight
By Associated Press.

Washington, May 23. ?An attempt

was made to demolish the Ameri-
can legation building at San Jose,
Costa Rica, Monday night, by a

bomb, according to advice to-day to
the State Department.

The bomb was placed near the en-

trance to the legation reception
room, but its explosion caused only
slight damage and no one was in-
jured. The State Department an-

nounced that it had ordered an in-
vestigation.

The legation is in charge of the
American consul, Benjamin T. Chase.

Thinks Actors
Must Believe in

Parts They Play
Berlin, May 23.?The actors of

the municipal theater at Dortmund
compelled the management to re-
move Schiller's "Maid of Orleans"
and Kleist's "Prince of Homburg"
from the theater's repertoire, on the
ground that "the non-conformity of
these plays with the spirit of the
age is an insult for modern theater-
goers, and further because actors
cannot be called upon to play roles
whose intellectual content is in op-
position with the actors' own views."

TEUTONS' SHARE OF
WAR BLAME UPHELD

[Continued from First Page.]

treaty of peace with reservations
relative to Kiao Chau and Shantung.
It is said this will not affect the
treaty as a whole and will preserve
the rights of China.

Precedents are cited in which the
United States Senate has similarly

attached reservations to treaties be-
fore ratifying them.

Senate May Interpret Creed
The American delegation to the

Peace Conference is favorably in-
clined to a suggestion received in a
letter from Herman H. Kohlsaat, of
Chicago, saying that a movement
was under consideration by which
the Senate would adopt a resolution
giving its interpretation of certain
articles ?in the covenant of the
League of Nations.

It is pointed out that the effect
of such a resolution would be to
place on record the Interpretation of
the document upon which the Senate
would base ratification and at the
same time leave the covenant effec-
tive as an international document

ARGENTINA DEFEATS CHILE
Rio Janeiro, May 23.?Argentina

defeated Chile to-day 4 to 1 in
the fifth game of the series of soc-
cer football contests to decide the
championship of South America.
The final game will be played Sun-
day between Braail and Uruguay,

AMERICANFOOD
IN NEAR EAST

Flour Even Found in the An-
cient Home of

Phythagoras
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h ® ancient home of Fythu-goras, the town which once rivalled

Athens . there are thousands
6S driven fr om Asia Minor |during the war by the Turks, with
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u
an our and fish from the

: urkish coast their principal means'
|ot existence.

P. uch""h° Turkish caiques rush |out to the American food ships which !

1fh° re at '"tervals and unloadthe flour which Is distributed on
l donkey back into the interior of the li island. Both Tigani and Vathey, the ]latter the principal port of the island ;or Samos, are now well supplied
with American staple foods.

American Red Cross reprcsenta-!
tives, working under the direction
of Lieutenant Colonel Henry W. An-
derson, of Richmond, Va., see that
the food Is equitably distributed.Other Red Cross field workers per-
form a like service on the island of
Nikaria.

The inhabitants of Patmos, Leros
and Lipso, Greek islands seized a
few years ago by the Italians, hope
seen to be reunited to Greece. Leros
boasts that its inhabitants are direct
descendants of the ancient Greeks.
The island has changed little from
ancient times and the natives are

j famous for their classic beauty. The
I island of Samos receives special con-
sideration in the matter of American
food for about 10,000 Greek refugees
from Smyrna and Asia Minor, driven
out by the Turks, have been living
in distress on the island during the
war. With their native mastique
wine, olives, oranges, nuts, fig3,
fresh fish and American food the
natives of Samos are now faring
not so badly.

Many American soldiers of Greek

FREE TO
Asthma Sufferers
lßew Some Cure That Anyone Can Oae

Without Discomfort ot Loss
oi rune.

We bare a New Method that -ures Asth-
mo. and we want you to try It at our
expense. No matter whether your case is of
Jong standing or recent development whether
It is present as occasional or chronic Asth-
ma. you should send for a free trial of our
method. No matter in what climate you
live, no matter what your age or occupa-
tion, if you are troubled with asthma, oar
method should relieve von promptly.

We especially want to send it to those
apparently hopeless cases, where all forms
of inhalers, douches, opium preparations,
fumes, "patent smokes, etc., have failed.
We want t< show everyone at our owu, ex-pense. that thie oew method is designed to
end a!: difficult breathing, all wheezing, ind
all those terrible paroxysms at once and
for all time.

'Phis free offer Is too Important to neg-
lect a single day. Write now and then oe-
sin the method at once. Send uo money.
Bimply mail coupon below. Do It Today.

FREE ASTHMA COUPON
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room Blßr
Niagara and Hudson Sts., Buffalo. N. Z.

bend free trial of your method to:

*

parentage are now visiting the Greek
Islands after having fought in
France. Red Cross girls recently
distributing food to refugees were
greeted by a group of American
soldiers.

"What are you Americans doing
on this far-off island?" the girls in-
quired in astonishment.

"Oh, we've finished up our work
along the Rhine," one American
Greek replied, "and now we've come
back to the homes of our fathers."

Dedicate Trees
To Graduates Who

Died in Service
Washington, May 23.?At the

Commencement on June 16, old
Georgetown University will plant
and dedicate trees in honor of her

graduates who gave their lives in

the world war. The trees will be

marked by the American Forestry

Association and registered on the
national honor roll being compiled
by the association.

As each tree- is placed and the
marker with the name put around
the tree a hero's name will be called
out while a Georgetown aviator cir-
cles above.

I WEIGHING TESTS
FOR CHILDREN

t, Campaign By Children's Bu-
reau to Determine Mor-

tality Rate

Washington, May 23. ?Weighing
and measuring tests of children
were held in 16,811 communities
during the Children's Year cam-
paign instituted by the Children's
Bureau to reduce the infant mortal-
ty rate. To this total should be

added many records coming from
rural sections not listed as post-
offices. One-third of the total com-
munities having postofflces in the
United States held tests.

Illinois had the greatest number
'? of cities and towns participating n

the campaign?1.261. Wisconsin led

lin the actual number of babies
weighed and measured, as already
announced, but the records came
from 1,065 towns, ranking third in
that respect. lowa was second in

the number of communities partici-
pating, having 1.212. and Ohio

fourth, with 944. Indiana came hfth

with 786. From far off Hawaii three

cities?Honolulu, Kakuku and Tora

?sent records.
The weighing and measuring calP"

paign is being followed up by the

work of local committees seeking to

make permanent the improvements
shown by the tests to be necc ®B*Ty-
Many committees are employing

public health nurses and providing

centers where the poor can obtain
free medical advice-

OLD THIBET RELIC SOLD

Thibet. May 23.? A relic of ex-
pedition to Thibet in 1904 a 200-

year-old apron composed or carved
human bones, worn by Thibetan
lamas in performing certain ritea

has been sold at auction here for

$450.

CI,ASTER ON THE PACKAGE
IS THE STAMP OF QUALITY

JEWELRY for
Graduation Gifts

A gift of jewelry is the logical graduation
present. It will be worn and appreciated for
years ?perhaps a lifetime.

Our assortments excel in newness, beauty and variety,
there are innumerable pretty articles to select from,

many of which are inexpensive, yet of a character and

quality that will make them very acceptable.

Diamonds, Wrist Watches,

¥t
Watches, Chains, Charms,

Fobs, Rings, Ear Rings,

Lavallieres, Bracelets,

Brooches, Bar Pins, Class
Pins, Fraternity Rings and
Emblems, Beads, Bar Pins,
Hat Pins, Scarf Pins, Cuff
Links, Necklaces, Rosaries,

Jewel Cases, Novelties, Etc.

PRICED VERY LOW AND
FULLY GUARANTEED

Unusual Values in Diamonds
We have a large number of very ,

beautiful, perfectly cut, pure white. -A,
sparkling Diamonds, extra large for

the money, mounted in stylish rings

for Ladies and Gentlemen, especially
for Graduation Presents at (j

$25 $35 SSO $75 SIOO and up

H. C. CLASTER
Gems Jewels Silverware

302 Market St. 1 North Third St.

FROM HER VIEWPOINT

Nell?He's a most delightful' can-*

versa tionalist.
Belle?Why, my dear, he nvr

opens his mouth.
Nell?Yes, that's what I meaa H.

just sits and listens while you talk?
Philadelphia Record.

Ut'H, MURDER
"Both these samples smell like

cheap goods to me."
"Cheap? Those whiskies are best

on the market. They're both more
than ten years old."

"Then they're old enough to have
better scents." ?Boston Transcript.
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Man, Woman and Child.

/|JH| for the best drink of to-day*
IrWsHw For Sale Everywhere

pgSS Distributor

ma WHISTLE BOTTLING CO,
r||pi§K|| 1901-3 North Sixth Street

HARRISBURG, PA.
Roll Phone 3300 Dial 2237

You BeUer QualWy If jf
SsJ at Mi,,er and Kades %Btm
|T" OUR LEADER -^sl

|| COLUMBIA GRAFONOLAS ffi
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* And 20 Selections

jjytf The Only Store in Harrisburg That Carries jnf|
-
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I I H ASK TO HEAR |
O O |||l|su Record No. 2712?"Sweet Siamese" l|

\u25a0rflgpw Record No. 2715?"0n a Little Farm in Nor- jjj|
jj Record No. 2714 ?(Rag Song) "Chong" |jj

1 0 K This Same Offer Can Be Obtained

H 1G f 1 d I o
a ' Ur xc 'us 've Grafonola Store

ffl
jl 20 Selections J 41 N. Front St.

| $98.50 LI STEELTON, PA.

| MILLER AND KADES I
fSS&K Furniture Department Store s***?
IVI H

7 North Market Square

BUTTER CREAM

the Best Bread
--OUT?-TODAY-

BUTTER CREAM BREAD
Has Come Back!!!

Every Loaf Combines the Finest Wheat Flour and the Freshest Richest Milk

At AllGrocers.

HARRISBURG BAKING CO.
Harrisburg, Pa.
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